COURSE OVERVIEW

IBP brings one day intermediate level course for the banking professionals to help them understand key similarities & differences in balance statements of the Islamic Banking. Islamic Banking has been amongst the core areas of interest in todays for a country like Pakistan where this principle in still in developing phase. Under the vision of SBP Islamic Banking will be prevalent as an established banking structure/culture in next few years. In order to comply with the regulatory perspectives and build sufficient level of understanding in handling the complexities of Islamic Banking it is essential to understand it.

PROFIT & LOSS SHARING MECHANISM AT ISLAMIC BANKS

DATE: 16, December 2016
FEE: PKR 8,500/- per participant
VENUE: IBP, Karachi
TIMINGS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

LAST DATE TO REGISTER:
14, December 2016

Course Facilitator:
Mr. Hasan Faraz
COURSE OBJECTIVES:

This course will enable participants to understand various products and handling them in the balance statements to well define the profit & loss sharing under Shariah principles. It will enable commercial bankers as well to obtain sufficient knowledge about the key similarities between both structures. The program will be followed by Quiz and various activities in between to engage and understand better.

COURSE OUTLINE:

- Types of Deposit structure
- Islamic Banking vs Conventional banking
- Mudarabah (Examples in Islamic history, types)
- Rules for distribution of profit and loss (Profit Sharing Ratios, Weightages etc)
- Termination of Mudarabah
- Profit calculation and distribution - SBP guide lines
- Utilization of Current account deposits
- Major Shariah compliance risks and mitigants on deposit side
- Pool management from Treasury perspective
- Transfer and return of assets
  Process flows

WHO SHOULD ATTEND ?

- Branch bankers of Islamic & commercial bankers
- Operational staff in Corporate offices primarily dealing with reconciliations

FACILITATOR:

Mr. Hasan Faraz

Mr. Hasan bears over 10 years of experience in Retail Banking Product Management and got a privilege to launch 15+ Retail Banking Products over his career. His primary area of expertise include launching & handling Liability, Cash and Wealth Management, and Consumer Finance Products. He is working in Meezan Bank and prior to that was in HBL & UBL respectively. His command on his area has enabled him to share his knowledge via participating in multiple international conferences / seminars and research articles in newspapers and has been delivering programs from IBP and NIBAF platform. He is qualified from Institute of Business Administration (IBA), Karachi

CONTACT DETAILS

Mohammad Akram  T (021)-35277511  E m.akram@ibp.org.pk
Ms. Saba Majeed  T 021-35277522  E saba.majeed@ibp.org.pk

NOTE: Payment should be made on or before the course start date in the name of “THE INSTITUTE OF BANKERS PAKISTAN” Please send nominations/requests for participation at least two days before the training date.